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Drama with conviction.
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Fast Sell: 

The highly acclaimed hit Australian drama “Wentworth Prison” is 
everything you want it to be and more. Gripping, violent, funny and 
sexy, this contemporary reboot of the classic “Prisoner: Cell Block H” 
follows Bea Smith as she joins the dangerous ladies of Wentworth’s 
Correctional Centre and becomes embroiled in a war between the 
inmates that the screws cannot hope to control.

Key talent:

Stars Danielle Cormack (“Legend of the Seeker”, “Underbelly”)

Nicole Da Silva (“Rush”)

Kris McQuade (“Home & Away”, “December Boys”)

Robbie Magasiva (“The Tattooist”, “The Lord of the Rings: Two 
Towers”)

Leeanna Walsman (“Star Wars Episode II: Attack of the Clones”, 
“Underbelly”).

Synopsis:

Bea Smith begins her life as a remand prisoner in Wentworth 
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Correctional Centre after being charged with the attempted murder of her husband. Finding herself caught up in prison politics, 
Bea must soon choose sides as rising top dog Franky Doyle is set to go to war when the old leader of the pack, Jacs Holt, returns 
to the compound to pull Franky back into line. With danger around every corner Bea must traverse the politics of living in 
prison, which place not only her life in the balance but that of her family as well.

We like it because:

Wentworth Prison can be likened to classics such as Bad Girls but also stand against some of the toughest HBO drama’s around. 
It’s not just TV, “This is TV!” Wentworth Prison is the show we have all be waiting for; mixing drama, violence, comedy and 
real life issues, this show encompasses a number of elements that fans of film and TV cannot ignore. Each episode will provide 
memorable moments that you willl want to talk about, to share and to experience again and again.

Shocking, exciting, suspenseful; just a few words to describe Wentworth Prison.

This is unmissable entertainment that you must watch from start to finish!

Hot Quotes:

“Reassuringly salty opening dialogue” - Metro

“Worthy chip off the old Prisoner: Cell Block H” - Metro

“…recipe of simmering sexual tension, abusive power tripping and jaw-dropping soundbites…****” - Metro

“It received excellent reviews in Australia, where a second series has been commissioned, and it deserves similar acclaim here” - 
The Telegraph

“It was unremittingly gritty, but also stylishly and grippingly filmed” - The Telegraph

“so compelling – and the cliffhanger so agonising – that it would be a crime to miss the next instalment.” - The Telegraph

“…an edgy, gripping reboot of Prisoner: Cell Block H. ****” - The Telegraph

Special Features:

Deluxe Edition: Over 2 hours of bonus material including behind the scenes episode features, cast & crew interviews and set 
tours.

iTunes Availability

Each episode is also available on iTunes the day after its broadcast, prices as follows:

SD: £1.89, series pass £15.99

HD: £2.49, series pass £19.99


